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Special Dates  
and Activities 

Sept 4            11:00 PM 

Hour of Adoration 
of the Blessed 

Sacrament, Chapel 

of the Poor Clares. 

Sept 14            3:00 PM 

Prayer Vigil to 

End Abortion, in 

front of the Planned 

Parenthood office, 

518 Garden Street 

Sept 26            5:30 PM 

Prepare Meal at 

Transition House 

October 2      11:00 PM 

Hour of Adoration 
of the Blessed 

Sacrament, Chapel of 

the Poor Clares. 

October 12      3:00 PM 

Prayer Vigil to End 

Abortion, In Front of 

the Planned Parenthood 

office,518 Garden St.  

October 24      5:30 PM 

Prepare Meal at  

Transition House 

September 10  Officers Meeting                            6:30 PM 

  General Council Meeting                                     7:30 PM 

  Location: Serra Hall, 2210 Garden Street 

September 15  Annual Blue Mass                6:15 PM 

  Junipero Serra Assembly of the Knights  

  Mass honors Police, Fire, Emergency People in Uniform 

  St. Raphael’s Parish Church, Goleta. 

  SEE PAGE 3  FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS AND  

  ADDED INFORMATION. 

September 24  September Dinner Meeting 

  Cocktails  6:30 PM             Dinner  7:00 PM 

  Location: Serra Hall,  2210 Garden Street 

October 8  Officers Meeting                            6:30 PM 

  General Council Meeting                          7:30 PM 

October 22  Knights’ Nite Out              Annual Charity Dinner 

  Cocktails  6:30 PM              Dinner 7:00 PM

     Location: Serra Hall,  2210 Garden Street 

  This is Council 1684’s annual charity event where grants 

  are given to several church-affiliated and community- 

  based organizations. Cost of a ticket is $125. This buys you  

  two dinners and a chance to be a winner in the reverse raffle. 

 

   Financial Secretary Notes 

The Council officers extend their appreciation to all the Brother Knights and friends of our Council 

that volunteered their service during Fiesta at Mackenzie Park. The soft-drink trailer was completed 

and delivered on schedule for acting as a center for soft drink sales. It proved to be a valuable asset. 

We should know by the middle of September what income we have earned. Income from this event 

supports Catholic school scholarships. 

The next two months will be busy for Council 1684. On September 10, we have a Council Meeting 

followed on September 15 with a Blue Mass at St. Raphael’s Parish. On September 24, we begin the 

first of our monthly dinners for our Columbian Year 2014-2015. For this dinner, we have invited a 

special speaker discussing his recent trip to the Holy land.  

Father Charles has asked members of Council 1684 to assist with St. Barbara Parish Picnic on the 

afternoon of September 28. Contact me if you can volunteer your service.  

In October, three dates are important to remember. On Wednesday October 8 is our monthly Council 

Meeting. On the weekend of October 18 - 19 we will assist serving meals for Villa Majella’s annual 

fund raiser. On October 24, our Council again celebrates “Knight’s Nite Out;” our annual charity 

event for local church-affiliated and community-based organizations. A ticket for a dinner for two and 

a chance to be a winner in the reverse raffle and is still $125.  

Congratulations to the following new members taking their First Degree on the evening of July 9: 
Javier Briones (Holy Cross Parish) and Ricardo Herrera (Our Lady of Sorrows Parish).  

Ray Charpentier 
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GRAND KNIGHT’S  

REPORT 
 

W e are three 

months into our 

new Columbian Year 

and many things are 

underway.  School has 

started for many  

families.  Summer is almost over, alt-

hough the warm weather is not.  The days 

are getting shorter and by some miracu-

lous coincidence, the nights are getting 

longer.  With the rhythm of the season, we 

are reacquainting ourselves with a familiar 

routine, Dinner Meetings.  September is 

here.  Come have dinner with us. 

This Bulletin, like every bulletin, is chock 

full of important information.  You see 

photos from Fiesta and the construction of 

our Service Trailer.  You can read the 

minutes to see the issues your Council has 

been addressing.  You can reflect on 

thoughtful commentary.  You can make 

your dinner plans for the next nine months 

by referring to our annual calendar.  We 

all know that Business Meetings are al-

ways the second Wednesday of the month 

and Dinner Meetings are always the fourth 

Wednesday of the month, except for No-

vember, December, January, February, 

March, and June.  Kind of like a combina-

tion of “30 days has September…” and “i 

before e, except after c…”  That is why 

we publish a calendar, so you do not need 

to try to remember some complicated 

verse to know when we gather.  Keep the 

calendar handy.  If something changes, we 

will let you know. 

The topic of dinner plans leads right into 

an important activity for our Council, A 

Knight’s Nite Out.  This is the single larg-

est fundraising event we have.  Each year 

this event funds the bulk of our charitable 

donations to local non-profits, which is 

second only to our scholarship program.  

Have you attended A Knight’s Nite Out?  

If you have, then you know how much fun 

it is, especially the reverse raffle.  Has it 

been a while since you joined us?  Well let 

me say that we have missed you and we 

want you to come back.  Never attended A 

Knight’s Nite Out?  Consider this a per-

sonal invitation from me, please come 

celebrate with us and support our good 

works.  See Ray Charpentier, he has tick-

ets.  A greater value cannot be had. 

We have set many goals for this year.  The 

first is to grow our membership.  Every 

Sunday we see Catholic men that should 

be Knights of Columbus.  It is our duty to 

ask them.  Sometimes you have to ask 

more than once.  I cannot recall how many 

times I was asked before I joined and I am 

so glad that I did.  There is a man in my 

parish that I have asked at least a dozen 

times.  Each Knight has our own personal 

view of the Knights of Columbus.  Please 

share that view with other men.  Invite 

them to be our guests for dinner.  Refer to 

the calendar and pick a date when they 

have time.  Drive them to the Dinner 

Meeting.  Introduce them to me.  I prom-

ise that they will be welcomed with open 

arms.  We are here for them.  All they 

need to do is say yes. 

Another goal for this year is to reinforce 

our connections with the six parishes we 

serve and the four schools that receive our 

charitable support.  We need Knights to be 

the Council’s ambassadors for these insti-

tutions.  It requires just a few hours per 

month and you will be surprised how your 

life will be enriched.  Please consider 

helping with this worthy effort.  Let me 

know if you are interested. 

As Knights of Columbus, we are called to 

be charitable.  Not just with our hard-

earned dollars but with our valuable time.  

This year I would like each of you to give 

some of both to our worthy efforts.  Our 

former District Deputy Mike Ohler has 

taken the helm of two new charitable pro-

grams for the Los Padres Chapter, the 

Wheelchair Foundation and the Ultra-

sound Program.  We need men to partici-

pate in these programs and to carry their 

messages of hope to our six parishes.  

Please answer the call.  Mike will provide 

all the information you need. 

Many of you have participated in our Lat-

in Mass in Serra Chapel.  A group of local 

Catholics is interested in establishing a 

regular Traditional Latin Mass in our area.  

Please read my inquiry later in the Bulle-

tin and let me know what you think re-

garding the subject. 

We are planning something special for the 

September Dinner Meeting.  At this point, 

it is still in the works but we are hopeful 

we can get our ducks-in-a-row.  Come to 

the meeting and be pleasantly surprised. 

In closing, I look forward to seeing you at 

a Business Meeting, at a Dinner Meeting, 

in Church, or walking around town.  

Please tell me what you like about the 

Knights and tell me how you think our 

Council could improve.  Both are im-

portant to me.  Tell me how you would 

like to help, harvest is approaching, the 

field is large, the workers are few.  Be a 

worker.  You are a valuable asset to our 

Council. 

Vivat Jesus, 

Steve Romofsky  

Grand Knight 

Steve 
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Peace Be With You- 

“If you bring your gift to the altar, and there recall that 

your brother has anything against you, leave your gift 

there at the altar, go first and be reconciled with your 

brother, and then come and offer your gift."    

(Matthew 5:23-24) 

 In today’s liturgy of the Mass, we are called certainly 

to be a community of believers in the teachings of Christ 

and a lifestyle of forgiveness. 

 The “Gathering” before Mass is a time to greet those 

we haven’t seen for a week or more, offer a greeting, get 

caught up with our friends and then enter the Church in 

a reverent fashion, not to socialize or be in a ruckuses 

state. 

 It seems many use the sign of peace for a similar 

function, to leap around the church and hug and shake 

hands with as many parishioners as possible, and wave 

willy-nilly to those across the pews, before and during 

the preparation of the Eucharist. This tends to distract 

from the elevation and the “Agnus Dei/Lamb of 

God” (which offers us a true sign of peace). 

The Congregation for Divine Worship and the 

Discipline of the Sacraments, of the Vatican, led by 

Spanish Cardinal Antonio Canizares Llovera, has sent a 

letter to bishops around the world expressing concern 

about what it considers to be ritual abuses (August 1, 

2014).  The Vatican letter explains: The manner 

prescribed is as follows: "It is appropriate that each one 

give the sign of peace only to those who are nearest and 

in a sober manner. The Priest and Ministers may give 

the sign of peace to the other ministers but always 

remain within the sanctuary, so as not to disturb the 

celebration”.  

   The Vatican letter aims to admonish practices such as: 

leaving your immediate area, offering holiday or 

congratulatory messages, using and waving the two-

fingered sign for “Victory/Peace” in a general gesture, 

during the “Sign of Peace”. It states that if the rite is 

abused any local Bishop does have the authority to 

abolish its practice. 

 Pope Francis reportedly approved the letter, which 

confirmed the importance of the rite of peace, before it 

was distributed to bishops’ conferences. 

 The Rev. Anthony Ruff, a theology professor at St. 

John’s School of Theology-Seminary in Minnesota and 

editor of the blog “Pray Tell”, believes the Vatican letter 

will have little impact on Catholics, but still thinks it to 

be an important message to pass on the faithful.  

   “I suspect such local practices will continue and the 

Vatican letter won’t change much, since most people 

don’t find it irreverent to reach out in friendliness even 

if it’s beyond what the rules allow,” said Ruff. 

  

 As we all know the Vatican and the Church as a 

whole doesn’t tend to move too quickly in changing 

what may have become tradition, even if not in direct 

accordance with its teachings; but I ask we all begin to 

understand the real meaning of the sign of peace. 

 As Christians we are called to offer peace in the 

world, to those we have offended, those who have hurt 

us and to those in need of support. My hope is; we all 

continue to follow in Jesus way in offering peace to 

every home we enter, and everyone we encounter, but to 

maintain reverence during every liturgy in which we 

participate. 

Deacon Randy 

Deacon’s Corner:    

PEACE BE WITH YOU  

ANNUAL BLUE MASS 
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 15 

 

Junipero Serra Assembly of the Knights of 
Columbus will sponsor a Blue Mass to honor and 
pray for graces for our local fire and law 
enforcement services. The Mass will be held on 
September 15 at 6:15 at St. Raphael's Parish 
church, celebrated by Rev. John Love. A dinner 
will follow at the Parish Hall with Ugo “Butch” 
Arnoldi, the City of Goleta Chief of Police, as 
speaker. All uniformed members of fire and law 
enforcement services will be guests of the 
Assembly. We encourage all knights of the 
Assembly, Councils 5300 and 1684, chapter 
officers, and guests any knight may want to invite 
to attend. The cost will be $15. Reserve a spot 
with Richard Scholl by calling 964-6384. 
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GENERAL MEETING OF  

COUNCIL 1684 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 2014 

T wenty members were present when 

Grand Knight Steve Romofsky 

called the Council meeting for July to 

order at 8:18 p.m. Upon closing the 

meeting doors, Warden James Bauer 

verified membership cards, and the Grand 

Knight led the opening prayer and Pledge 

of Allegiance. 

The minutes of the June meeting were 

accepted as published without a reading 

due to the length of the program. 

The Worthy Grand Knight reported on the 

following items: 

 Roy Rohter made a presentation about 

getting a traditional Latin Mass started 

in Santa Barbara. Rohter stated that if 

a weekly Latin Mass was initiated, it 

could mean large membership 

increases to the Council. 

 The breakfast, Latin Mass and Officer 

Installation were a huge success. It 

was well organized along with a tasty 

breakfast menu. The Grand Knight 

praised the Morelos brothers for their 

work in the kitchen and the rest of the 

team who set up the hall, cleaned up, 

organized and assisted. 

 The Grand Knight initiated the 

prospect of getting a Soccer Challenge 

ready for September. 

There was no Treasurer’s Report. 

The Financial Secretary reported two bills 

paid. 

Under Membership, Javier Briones and 

Ricardo Herrera were accepted into 

Council 1684 as new Knights during a 

First Degree Exemplification held prior to 

this business meeting. The New 

Columbian Year has started with a 

membership bang. 

Under Communication, the Council 

received a letter from Dr. Paul 

Harrington, Head of School for Bishop 

Diego High School, acknowledging the 

$16,000 donated to the school and 

thanking the Council for its continued 

support and generosity.  

Under Old Business, Brother Mark 

Weitstock gave the Council an update on 

the new Fiesta trailer, the trailer receiving 

finishing touches. Several Knights have 

participated in this worthy project, 

including the Grand Knight. Brother Mark 

also brought sign-up sheets for July 30 – 

August 3. There are three shifts per day 

for souvenir and drink sales: 11:00-3:00; 

3:00-7:00; 7:00-11:00. Please call Brother 

Mark Weitstock to sign up at 899-2729. 

Under New Business, Brother David 

Borgatello discussed the October Knights 

Nite Out. To help boost sales he will try 

to have tickets ready by the next Council 

meeting. He urged more members to get 

involved in selling tickets. 

Brother John Green brought the following 

three financial Resolutions to the Council 

for a first reading: 

1. Whereas: The Council endeavors to 

earn what it can prudently and safely 

from its assets, present market 

conditions must be recognized, Bond 

income is low, at about 2% to 3%, 

near the level of inflation, and equity 

total return is about 10%, hence, the 

portfolio should be adjusted more in 

favor of equities. A ratio of 60% 

equities and 40% fixed income (bonds) 

is presently considered a prudent 

balance for income with safety. 

Be it Resolved: That the Council’s 

agent adjust the portfolio to a nominal 

ratio of 60% equities and 40% fixed 

income with a 10% leeway. Equities 

could range from 50% to 70% at the 

discretion of the Investment 

Committee. 

2. Whereas: It is desirable for the 

Council to have a formula to 

determine how much of the portfolio 

can be withdrawn each year for the 

income needs of the Council. Such a 

formula must protect the assets for the 

long term against inflation and 

provide for some growth. Also, for the 

future officers such a formula must be 

simple to understand and implement. 

Be it Resolved: That a formula used 

by charitable trusts with objectives 

similar to ours be adopted. The 

amount that may be withdrawn in a 

year is 5% of the market value of the 

combined portfolios of the Council 

and the Home Association based on 

the average of the last five year values 

on December 31. 

3. Whereas: Implementation of the 

withdrawal formula must be 

cautiously and timely adopted. 

Be it Resolved: That the first 

withdrawal may be made for the 

Columbian year beginning July 1, 

2015 

Dated: July 9, 2014 

Attested by: John Green, Bruce 

García, Steve Romofsky 

A second reading and vote on the 

resolutions will occur at the August 

Council meeting. 

Under the District Deputy’s Report,   

 District Deputy Ray Centeno, Jr. 

congratulated the new Knights and 

urged them to attend Council 

meetings, participate, and be involved 

with the Knights insurance and 

financial resources.  

 The St. Joseph Council of Carpinteria 

will be holding their Fiesta on July 11, 

12, and 13.  

 Council 1684 have achieved Star 

Council status as well as winning the 

Columbian Award. The DD 

congratulated Council 1684 and 

Worthy Grand Knight Steve 

Romofsky for a Columbian year well 

spent. 

 This Columbian year’s motto: To God 

be the Glory. 

There was no Field Agent’s Report. 

 

There was no report on the Good of the 

Order. 

Following a closing prayer by Worthy 

Grand Knight Steve Romofsky, the 

Council meeting for July adjourned at 

9:01 p.m. 

The next Council 1684 business meeting 

is scheduled for August 13, 2014. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Al Anglin 

Recorder 
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Fiat Latine 
 
Brother Knights: 

There has been a growing interest in having a Traditional Latin Mass (Extraordinary Form) celebrated 

in Santa Barbara on a regular basis.  Our Council has been approached by a representative of the group 

that is trying to make this happen. I am asking you the following questions: 

1. Would you be interested in attending a Traditional Latin Mass celebrated in Santa Barbara? 

2. Would you like to see our Council support the establishment of this regular celebration? 

3. Are you interested in receiving more information about the status of this good work? 

Do you have any comments on the subject of the Traditional Latin Mass? 

I would like your input to determine whether Council involvement would be beneficial to our Brother 

Knights. The support of the Knights of Columbus for Traditional Latin Mass celebrations is not new.   

There is a K of C Traditional Latin Mass Association http://www.kofclatinmass.org/ dedicated to the 

Extraordinary Form Mass. 

The group involved with the Traditional Latin Mass will be addressing all of the details pertaining to 

the celebration, including: two priests that are suitably trained in the Latin Rite along with trained 

choir, altar servers, sacristan, and ushers.  These people are in the area and are Roman Catholics 

faithful to the Magisterium of the Catholic Church and obedient to the authority of Pope Francis.  They 

are dedicated to maintaining the traditional Roman liturgy codified by Pope St. Pius V, known as the 

Tridentine or "Extraordinary" form of the Roman Rite, as one of the universally recognized and 

honored forms of Eucharistic devotion. 

I would appreciate your input very much.  Please send me an email, give me a call, or speak to me at 

our September dinner meeting. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Romofsky  

Grand Knight 

http://www.kofclatinmass.org
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GENERAL MEETING OF  

COUNCIL 1684 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 2014 

F ourteen members were present when 

Grand Knight Steve Romofsky called 

the Council meeting for August to order at 

7:31 p.m. Upon closing the meeting doors, 

Warden James Bauer verified membership 

cards, and the Grand Knight led the 

opening prayer and Pledge of Allegiance. 

The minutes of the July meeting were 

accepted as read. 

The Worthy Grand Knight reported on the 

following items: 

 The new Council 1684 Membership 

Directory was distributed to those 

members in attendance. Many thanks 

to Brother Richard Rink for his work in 

putting it together. 

 Brother David Borgatello issued the 

tickets for the Knights Nite Out earlier 

this month, and they are on sale for 

$125. This amount includes one chance 

in the reverse raffle and two dinners 

(Country Meat Market). All Knights 

are needed to sell tickets to make this 

annual event as important as the work 

our sponsored charities do for our 

community. Be sure to buy a ticket and 

attend.  

 The Worthy Grand Knight thanked 

Brother Mark Weitstock and the 

Knights who built our new trailer for 

their hard work. The Worthy Grand 

Knight was one of the hardest workers. 

Thanks to the new trailer and the work 

of Brother Mark Weitstock, our Fiesta 

was a big success. Brother David 

Borgatello will provide storage for the 

trailer until it is needed for Fiesta 2015.  

 A poll  will be taken to determine our 

membership’s interest in getting a 

traditional Latin Mass started in Santa 

Barbara 

 The Grand Knight mentioned that the 

Council Soccer Challenge will be run 

by Brothers Hank Peterson and José 

Naranjo in September. 

 The Worthy Grand Knight handed out 

the new Columbian calendar for 2014-

2015. It will appear in the Bulletin. 

 The September social will feature 

catering by Serina Soto and a 

presentation by our Chaplain, Father 

Charles Talley, on his recent trip to the 

Holy Land. 

There was no Treasurer’s Report. 

The Financial Secretary reported twelve 

bills paid. 

Under Membership, there  was no report. 

Under Communication,  

 The Council received a letter from 

Brother Steve Riffero requesting $300 

that the Council budgets for them 

every year. Their insurance costs have 

risen, and they are in need of more 

donations to pay the $979 insurance 

bill. 

 The Council received the August 

bulletin from the Poor Clares. 

Under Old Business, three financial 

resolutions were given their second 

reading and passed unanimously after 

discussion. 

1. Whereas: The Council endeavors to 

earn what it can prudently and safely 

from its assets, present market 

conditions must be recognized, Bond 

income is low, at about 2% to 3%, near 

the level of inflation, and equity total 

return is about 10%, hence, the 

portfolio should be adjusted more in 

favor of equities. A ratio of 60% 

equities and 40% fixed income (bonds) 

is presently considered a prudent 

balance for income with safety. 

Be it Resolved: That the Council’s 

agent adjust the portfolio to a nominal 

ratio of 60% equities and 40% fixed 

income with a 10% leeway. Equities 

could range from 50% to 70% at the 

discretion of the Investment 

Committee. 

2. Whereas: It is desirable for the 

Council to have a formula to determine 

how much of the portfolio can be 

withdrawn each year for the income 

needs of the Council. Such a formula 

must protect the assets for the long 

term against inflation and provide for 

some growth. Also, for the future 

officers such a formula must be simple 

to understand and implement. 

Be it Resolved: That a formula used by 

charitable trusts with objectives 

similar to ours be adopted. The amount 

that may be withdrawn in a year is 5% 

of the market value of the combined 

portfolios of the Council and the Home 

Association based on the average of 

the last five year values on December 

31. 

3. Whereas: Implementation of the 

withdrawal formula must be cautiously 

and timely adopted. 

Be it Resolved: That the first 

withdrawal may be made for the 

Columbian year beginning July 1, 

2015 

Dated: July 9, 2014 

Attested by: John Green, Bruce 

García, Steve Romofsky 

Brother John Green will write a short 

article for the Bulletin to explain the effect 

of these resolutions. 

There was no new business. 

There was no District Deputy’s Report. 

There was no Field Agent’s Report.   

Under Good of the Order, 

 Brother Marc Russo made the trip to 

Knights of Columbus Headquarters in 

New Haven, Connecticut this summer 

and returned with a rosary and other 

material regarding our founder for all 

members attending the Council meeting. 

He reported that it was absolutely 

inspirational. 

 Brothers Matt Najera and Bruce García 

reported on the opening of the St. 

Therese Academy. It will open with 

about ten students and eight faculty in 

back of the Goleta Community Center at 

5679 Hollister. This is a truly historic 

moment for catholic education in Santa 

Barbara. 
 There we no Prayers for the Sick or 

Distressed. 

Following a closing prayer by Worthy 

Grand Knight Steve Romofsky, the 

Council meeting for July adjourned at 8:02 

p.m. 

The next Council 1684 business meeting is 

scheduled for September 10, 2014. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Al Anglin 

Recorder 
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Insurance Note from Our Field Agent Michael Rachford P.G.K.  

WHY DO YOU NEED INSURANCE? 
 

MORTGAGE PROTECTION 

A house is more than just a "house," isn't it? If you've laughed in it, cried in it, and lived in it, it's a home—your home. If something 

should happen to you, will it remain with those who have shared it with you? A life insurance plan can assure that your home stays 

with your loved ones. 

FAMILY INCOME 

You have worked hard to bring you family's standard of living up to where it is. You shouldn't be willing to give that up—no matter 

what. They say "you can't take it with you," but earning capacity goes when you do! There is a way to guarantee that they will never 

have to sacrifice that standard of living, whether you are here or not. Life insurance. 

EDUCATION FUNDS 

Few things concern parents today more than helping their children get a college education. If costs continue to rise, a private 

university's annual cost may exceed $30,000 by the year 2005! Money like that can be hard to come by. What can you do about it? 

Make sure your children have the same opportunities for education whether you live or die. 

RETIREMENT RESOURCES 

Thought about retiring lately? When you do, figure out how much money you'll have. Then think about a life insurance plan that will 

provide more. Retirement benefits such as Social Security are nice, but do you know how much you'll get? Pensions are a plus, but 

will they be enough? Supplemental income is usually necessary. 

EMERGENCY FUNDS 

The furnace breaks. The car goes on the blink. The roof leaks. Someone in the family becomes ill. Everyday occurrences in 

households all over the country. What do you do? Life insurance can help. The cash and loan values of a whole life policy are 

available to you when emergencies happen. Or even to provide cash for some other event. 

FINAL EXPENSES  

The unfortunate truth is that the last thing you'll do on this earth is create a debt that you won't be around to pay. Final expenses may 

include burial costs, unpaid bills, and excess hospital bills over health insurance payments. The emotional drain on your family 

should not be aggravated by concern about money. Not if you can help it. And you can. 

Let us get together soon, on the telephone and across the kitchen table. Appointments available mornings, afternoons and evenings 

most days.  

 

Mike Rachford PGK  

Supreme Insurance Agent License #OI37404 

Phone: (310) 337-9591 

E-mail: michael.rachford @kofc.org 
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For September and October 

Happy Birthday to Brother Knights 

October Birthdays 

   3  Michael Aberle 

   4     Michael Sackett 

   5 Jerry Whitefoot 

   8 Nicholas Curran 

   8 John Connolly  

  10  Juan Ramon Castro 

  10 John Klink  

  18 Dennis Douville 

  21 Donald Randles 

  24 Bob Sanchez 

  26 Thomas Anglin 

  30    Arthur T. Barron 

September Birthdays 

  2    Matthew McCaffrey 

  5 Marin-Leon Rafael 

  6    Steven Romofsky 

  7 Ralph Karleskint 

  7 Giuseppe Arnoldi 

 10 Armando Vasquez 

 10   Frank Umanzio 

 15 Paul Rayas  

 16   James Sturnot 

 17 George Bourgeois 

 23 Justin Mack 

 25 Hank Gomez 

Knights of Columbus 

Santa Barbara Council #1684 

Home Association Annual Meeting 

Wednesday, July 9, 2014 
 

P resident David Borgatello called the Home 

Association meeting to order at 9:05 p.m. 

Brother Deacon Nick Curran led the opening prayer 

followed by Brother John Green leading the Pledge 

of Allegiance. 

 

A quorum of 18 members was present. 

 

The membership approved the minutes of the April 

10, 2013, meeting with a correction: Brother John 

Green had only one year left on his term when he 

replaced Brother Bob Roux last year. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Treasurer John Green reported a balance of $252 in 

the checking account. 

 

Investment and Financial Report: 

Brother John distributed The Investment Portfolio 

Report as of July 7, 2014. It shows Net Assets of 

$451,866. Brother John also completed the Home 

Association Tax statements. 

 

Statement of Assets and Liability: 

Brother John distributed Statement of Assets, 

Liabilities and Net Asset; the report as of July 7, 

2014 citing total assets of $452,118 with zero 

liabilities. 

 

Old Business: 

President Borgatello reported that nothing has 

changed regarding our arrangement to use Serra 

Hall, although there have been changes within the 

Mission’s administration. 

 

New Business:None. 

 

Nomination and Election of Board members: 

Brothers David Borgatello and John Green, whose 

terms expired, were nominated and re-elected for 

three more years.  The rest of the Board will 

continue to serve as follows: 

   

Nick Curran  1 remaining year 

Ray Charpentier  1 remaining year 

Steve Romofsky  1 remaining year 

Al Anglin  2 remaining years 

Mark Weitstock  2 remaining years 

  

President David Borgatello adjourned the meeting at 

9:30 p.m. with a prayer by Deacon Nick Curran. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

Al Anglin 

Recorder 
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JULY 9 - FIRST DEGREE 

O n July 9, two new members joined our 

Council on taking the First Degree. On the 

left is Ricado Herrera, member of  Our Lady of 

Sorrows Parish and on the right is Javier 

Briones, member of Holy Cross Parish.  

K OF C TRAILER—FROM INFANCY TO ADULTHOOD  

It’s Infancy  It’s Body Begins to Grow 

Continuing to Grow Toward Maturity  Adulthood - It’s Serving the Public 
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H ere are some photos from 

July 4 celebrating the “After the 

July 4th Parade Picnic” held at Serra 

Hall. Thanks to James Garland for 

organizing the event, Ray Charpentier 

for managing the hall, Francisco 

Cabrero as our chef, and James Bauer 

for tending the bar.   

CELEBRATING THE FOURTH OF JULY 
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2014-2015 Columbian Calendar 

For Knights of Columbus 

Council 1684 - August 2014 
 

Business meetings are the Second and Fourth Wednesday, unless noted otherwise. 

 

Business Meeting September 10, 2014 

Dinner Meeting September 24, 2014  Special Program 

 

Business Meeting  October 8, 2014 

Dinner Meeting October 22, 2014  Knights' Night Out 

Villa Majella  October 18 & 19, 2014 

 

Dinner Meeting November 12, 2014  Memorial Mass 6:00 p.m. 

Business Meeting None 

 

Dinner Meeting December 10, 2014  Christmas Celebration  

Business Meeting December 17, 2014  S. B. Treble Clef  Chorus 

 

Business Meeting  January 14, 2015 

Dinner Meeting January 21, 2014  Clergy Appreciation Dinner 

 

Dinner Meeting February 11, 2015  Valentine's Day Dinner (Ash Wed. 02/18) 

Business Meeting February 25, 2015 

 

Dinner Meeting March 11, 2015  St. Patrick's Day Dinner - Irish Music 

Business Meeting March 25, 2015 

 

Business Meeting April 8, 2015 

Dinner Meeting April 22, 2015   Essay Contest Dinner - NDS/OLMCS 

 

Business Meeting May 13, 2015 

Dinner Meeting  May 27, 2015   Scholarship Dinner -BDHS./NDS/

OLMCS 

 

Business Meeting June 10, 2015 

Special Meeting Saturday, June 20, 2015 Latin Mass/Officer Installation/Pancake  

     Breakfast with Council 5300 
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District Deputy Ray Centeno, Jr. 805-377-9691  

District Warden Bruce Garcia  805-964-8321 

Field Agent  Michael Rachford  310-337-9591    

OFFICERS 

Chaplain Father Charles Talley 682-4151 

Grand Knight Steve Romofsky 962-4861 

Deputy Grand Knight  Hank Peterson 569-4024   

Chancellor Marc Russo 962-7377   

Recorder Thomas Anglin 563-0127 

Treasurer Bruce Garcia  PGK 964-8321 

Advocate Richard Rink 687-0514 

Warden James Bauer 963-9831 

Inside Guard David Chávez  331-7786 

Outside Guard Jose Naranjo 729-4641  

Financial Secretary  Ray Charpentier  PGK      845-1978 

Trustees (1 yr) Mark Wietstock  PGK  899-2729 

 (2 yr) John Green  PGK    687-0497 

 (3 yr) Mitch Molitor 965-8244  

 

Serra Hall Manager  Ray Charpentier  PGK      845-1978 

Bulletin Editor Richard Rink 687-0514 

Knights of Columbus, 
Council 1684 

c/o Ray Charpentier 

2412 Calle Soria 

Santa Barbara, CA 93109 

Knights of Columbus, 

Council 1684 

c/o Ray Charpentier 

2412 Calle Soria 

Santa Barbara, CA 93109 


